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A little bit of a very brief history 
on Mark & Maureen Gotham for 
the PYC. Mark and Maureen have 
lived in Petaluma for almost 25 years, and within the Bay Area longer. Mark, 
originally a Wisconsin transplant lived in Corte Madera for a number of years, 
while Maureen though a true S.F. girl called Fairfax her home. Though raised 
in small fishing and ski boats and then onward through life's travels, (too 
much fun, Marriage, Kids....and yes...Divorce) we somehow both found each 
other and really had some fun. Though being in the Bay Area for years and 
even being around boats and clubs, neither of us took off into boating. 

         Maureen worked at a shop at Loch Lomand Marina for a number of 
years and got to know a lot of charter boats along with celebrities and finally 
ended up racing Beer Can's" on Friday's  and beyond...A crew of 4 guys and 
her !!...Please don't ask her about the Pole Dancing stories or the rest of the 
crews memories of the mast...( Their all true ! ), Maureen did very well racing 
and could crew any competitive  sail...(still can ! ), Mark  met someone with a 
Cal 34 and was instantly thrust into very competitive racing for almost 5 
years...with this old Cal actually beating some of the Rolex 50's at times !!....I 
ran the Main, (usually a 155%) and enjoyed upsetting the rest of the crew after 
a couple cans of Breakfast on the way out " I'm Feeling It Today ' ....Everyone 
knew that meant that was code for: Water over the gunnels all day, Fowl 
weather gear at 70 degrees, Or you’re going to spend the day wet...Which be-
came the norm), Nothing like passing some 50's in a 34..Their expressions are 
Priceless. Thought I would move up to Rolex 50's or even ocean 70's and be-
came certified by the International Offshore Sailboat Racing Association, of 
which is a requirement for anything out of the Gate or foreign offshore rac-
es....Not to be...Maureen and I both took a break from the water to catch up on 
independent life issues, but did it together....That girl has got my back I can 
tell you that!!!...and I hers. 

Meet The 

Gotham’s 

 

“Chez Thomas” 
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The Gotham’s “Chez Thomas” continued 

A couple of years ago we had an opportunity to acquire 
a 24 Bahama Islander. The sails hadn't been up for a few 
years, but everything including spinnaker with poles 
were on it. Though small, it's a Heavy Keel boat and 
could very well hold its own, and then some. Right away 
Mark had the great Idea to re-rig, etc. and turn some 
heads with this "where did that come from" little 
tyke...Maureen envisioned going to Hawaii...????Well it 
went up on the Beach down on the river and started tak-
ing on this enormous transformation...(it's still there, and 
you can see it when you  go by on the river...Maybe 
some day....It's a hell of a little sailor..!!!) Soon I found 
an opportunity through to purchase a powerboat, howev-
er, needed SOME WORK, (!!!!!). Alas, "Chez Tomas", 
(Tom Griffith's first boat)...And a new friend, Ted Ad-
ams, and Sherri, and little did I know what a "Good" 
friend Ted would turn out to be...'What's that in your pockets...I don't know Ted has all mine ' !!!...Just kid-
ding Ted. Let me see, New Port engine, rebuild Starboard , Flooded engine compartment, ( new Generator 
frozen),Bilge front and back, Wiring, ......Yes Maureen and I now own a Powerboat. At some point it was 
time to get Chez Tomas to Vallejo to dry dock, of which followed with more engine work, bottom redone, 
Props rebuilt, Detail, and oh yes I really needed underwater stern lights ?...And there were days I begged 
Ted to go home, But He wouldn't...It was 105 degrees in the SHADE...              

The day came to bring Chez Tomas home to Petaluma 
from dry dock in Vallejo, I brought along Maureen and 
my son, Michael, and were going to go home on an un-
tested, but very fresh boat. 9:00 am in Vallejo and I knew 
something was wrong, even sailing in 45-50 mph 
winds...The wind was coming up too quick and the sky 
was already turning at 9:00 AM.  I mentioned the weather 
to Ted, but he was too busy trying to finalize the boat be-
fore the crane got to us. We finally left late morning...My 
son and my best friend, Maureen and I on a boat that was 
full of issues and wasn't proven yet!!...with a wind blow-
ing 25-30 in a safe harbor? Yes we got to the bay and it 
was blowing a solid 40-50 maybe 55 gusts...with the can-
vas down!!!! The boat is a 30 ft. full cabin express, but 
with all the work that was done and past history along 

with my lack of experience in larger powerboats...much less on the Bay, I decided to play it VERY safe. We 
BOBBED around for hours trying to get home not wanting a miss-hap with my precious crew...overshot the 
PumpHouse and almost went to San Rafael for the night,,,totally soaked, covered in salt, when My son said 
'Dad let's just go back and find it "..Off we went, with the wind and swells and I suddenly realized this hull 
loves this weather and needs to "Get on Top". We got back to Petaluma by 6:00 pm and low and behold 
there's Ted waiting!! Ted said with the weather he suddenly was concerned and spent the rest of the day 
looking for Vista's to follow us across the bay till we made it. Ted...Bless You...I'll never argue with you 
about another bill until next time. 

            Now Maureen and I are proud members of Petaluma Yacht Club and have already made many new 
friends and memories with everyone and looking forward to many more.....Welcome to the Gotham's 

                                                                                                  Sincerely,   Mark & Maureen 
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Ted Adams -  Commodore 

Well 4 months in and we’re all still here! 

Speaking of which, the club is doing great. Val-

entine’s Day was a hit, with a wonderful crab 

feed. The Academy Awards were the weekend 

of the 22nd and they had a great time put on by 

John Wolthausen and Nancy Wolf. Carol and 

Sherri are working their tails off so you can 

have a good time, so come on out. Speaking of 

fun, look forward to a date night at the club for 

a reasonably priced dinner and dancing! 

We had an events meeting on the 12th and look-

ing around it was attended by all the usual sus-

pects, with a couple new faces. There are a lot 

of little things that need to be done so if you 

think you don’t have time you might be sur-

prised at what could be done with very little 

effort. We are an all-volunteer club and your 

help is needed and appreciated, it is another 

reason our club exists as it does. 

The Club hosted a river stakeholders meeting 

on the 12th, in a continuing effort to get the riv-

er dredged. Local citizens, the city, county, 

state and Fed.’s were all represented. The city 

has the spoils site in play and ready to go, the 

EIR has passed the public comment stage and 

will be issued soon, as required. The only 

things we need now are going to be a date and 

FLAG OFFICER’S REPORTS 

the money. Both we are promised, are in the 

works by our representatives one and all. We’ll 

see. 

This last weekend our prodigious cruise out 

chair, Mike Freeman, took us all to Oakland 

Yacht Club for the weekend. Everyone it seemed 

had family obligations sometime during the 

weekend and so we ended up driving down with 

Steve and Tina Powell and Tom Corbett. Mike 

and Beth, who came by boat, went to tour the 

Hornet. Meanwhile Mike had the engine room 

updated on his boat. Quite something, ask him 

about it. They had a great time got to see a lot of 

how our men got to live while at sea. At 5:30 we 

all met at the OYC bar, bumped into Scott and 

April who were there on a Marin YC cruise. Af-

ter drinks we had dinner, a good time had by all. 

Everyone is doing a great job in the bar and Tina 

has done a great job presenting it. The building is 

in great shape, the decks being resealed over the 

last week. The club cleanup is coming so set the 

day aside.  

Come on down and spend some time, it’s where 

your friends are! 

Best  

Ted  



I hope you have had a chance to 
come to the club and say hello.  
The bar has 2 new items for the 

month of February – a true Mexican Beer and a 
Wheat Beer. Both very tasty and the price is right.  
The drink of the month is a screwdriver.   
See the board near the bar for the drink specials. 
 
Bartenders for the month of March are: 
 Tudor/Lehman, Lind, Stewart/Weld and McGuire.   
The bar manager for the month is Carol Anderson. 
 
Please review the bar schedule, the last changes 

were done in January and we are on revision 10 
– so in the right bottom corner you should see 
Rev10Jan2015.  Watch for another copy coming 
your way by email. There is a bar schedule on 
the board, down the hallway at the club. 
 
St. Patrick’s Day at the club is Saturday- March 
14th.  Looking forward to seeing you! 
 
 
Cheers, 
Tina Powell 
VCO 
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Michael Freeman - Rear Commodore 

We really do live in a great 
spot.  Already this year we 
have had some delightful 
cruise outs.  The February 
cruise to Oakland Yacht Club 

was no exception.  It is located on Alameda Island 
and accessed by cruising south from Petaluma, 
across San Pablo Bay, under the Richmond – San 
Rafael Bridge, past Southhampton Shoals, Angel 
Island, Treasure Island, Yerba Buena Island, under 
the Bay Bridge, up the Oakland Estuary and into 
the guest slips at the Oakland Yacht Club.  Of 
course, if you are a Jack London fan, you’ll know 
he was a member of the Oakland Yacht Club and 
chased oyster pirates and salmon poachers in the 
very same waters.   

 

I would like to extoll those of you with boats who 

Tina Powell - Vice Commodore 

have yet to join a PYC cruise to do so.  Hope-
fully, you are at least getting out on your 
boats.  If not, get it ready for some cruising and 
join us.  We have some good destinations com-
ing up.  In March we are cruising to Sausali-
to.  In April we return to Alameda Island for a 
stay at Encinal YC.  Then in May we will de-
part for an epic cruise to  Sequoia Yacht Club 
in Redwood City.  One of the perks of joining 
this cruise is that Gregg Waugh has announced 
he is buying the first round of drinks upon our 
arrival. 

 

Hope to see you on the water soon! 

 

Mike Freeman, Rear Commodore 

Memorial Day Weekend  
Planning Committee meeting 
March 24th at 7 p.m. at PYC. 



PETALUMA YACHT CLUB 

General Meeting Minutes 
 

General Meeting MINUTES 

Feb. 6, 2015 8:00 pm 
 

Call to order by Commodore Ted Adams @ 2001 hours  

 

8 Bells for Irene “Reenie” Cooper – Al Alys- passed 1/8/15 joined 1984. 1988 
moved to Lake Havasau after Husband Jerry’s retirement. Called “Reenie Greenie” because she 
never drove and walked everywhere because they lived at at 2nd and E St. in Petaluma. They 
owned a 26’ McGregor sailboat, the SS Irene. Every xmas they hosted an open house for club 
members with lots of great food cooked by herself- dancing, music, etc. They always had a Pinata 
closing ceremony where Jerry was up on the roof moving the Pinata around so the adults couldn’t 
break it! Had a gorgeous xmas tree with old bubbler ornaments!! Arranged train trips for PYC 
club to Pearl Hotel in Reno. Boarded in Martinez taking up most of a car. Used Disposable Toilet 
seat covers as bibs! Conductor was usually on our side by end of trip. Liked Roy Rogers and Dale 
Evans “Happy Trails” and “Good Night Irene”. She was a very fun person. 

Thank you for dinner - Todd Mendoza and Connie Tudor!! 

Guests – Barbara Johnston: Dave & Debbie Powell - McGregor 25’ owners. 

Treasurer’s Report – Francesca Smith 

Current Financials – All in Good. 

Secretary’s Report – David Quist – Helping Coop out – New items for men – PYC Burgee embossed 
wooden sided multi tool pocket knife $12. PYC Burgee embossed wooden sided Wine/Beer/Soda 
opener $12. 

Commodore Report - Ted Adams 

River dredging meeting on the 12th at 1pm. Attend if you would like. 

Cooks and other help for Memorial Day. Need 6 people to help cook main meal. 

Vice Commodore Report—Tina Powell   

Bar Financials- all good. 

Rear Commodore Report— Mike Freeman  

Cruise-ins- none until March. 

Rentals – tbd. 

Cruise outs-  2/22 Oakland- USS HORNET. Hotel right there so easy by car. Groupon ½ price. 
March - Schoonmaker in Sausalito  

Building Committee - Al Alys no report 

Committee Member Reports 

Events – Sherri Adams/Carol Anderson/ Gail Swift- Crab Feed Valentine’s Day tonight last 
chance to sign up - $35. 35 people now signed up.  

 Events meeting last week.   

 Academy awards 2/22 4pm.  
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 2/24 Ladies night out- 50 Shades of Gray.  

 March 14 St Pats dinner with dancers $20/pp. 

 3/22 Downton Abby Showing 3pm High Tea and meal.  

 4/19 Opening Day.  

 4/25 B&E Day/Encinal YC cruise in and dinner. 

 5/22-24 Mem Day Weekend Event - Brazilian Carnival is theme! 

  Membership – Gregg Waugh New Members in progress- Stacy Horton & Linda Lockwood 2nd 
 mtg. Sponsors Smiths and Wolthausen/Wolf - 73 Active memberships now. 

Advertising – Connie Madrid- This month highlighting Palmgrens Engravables and Gifts. Its 
where we get our badges. On Petaluma Blvd north. Many Petaluma personalized items! Go 
look and see! 

Cruise-Outs – Mike Freeman see above 

Newsletter – Denise Calvert – no report 

Photography – Gerry Reinartz – no report 

PICYA  -   Linda Blue – thanks to all for attending installation ball and supporting her VCO In-
stallation. Opening Day on Bay 4/26, 9/26 Wheelchair regatta for Disabled Vets. 

Web – Gerry Reinartz – no report 

Coop – Maureen Gotham/ David Quist – New PYC Engraved wooden multi tool knife and wine/
bottle opener. See Coop display. Going to International Gift Show for more things. 

Galley - Todd Mendoza  no report 

Other Committee Reports  no report 

Delta cruise- Mac Smith no report 

Sunshine   Linda Frost - Janny van Aalderen Surgery on l wrist is OK. Karl Bryant had several 
surgeries (knee) and is now in Golden Living assisted living home here in town. Tom Corbett 
went and saw him. Looks good. Going home end of February. Wants visitors! Ex member Ho 
Humphries was at SuperBowl party as Francesca Smith guest. Doing well and using walker to 
get around now. 

Old Business none 

New Business:  none 

For the good of the club: Al Alys- City has approved new fuel facility at marina for $220k for die-
sel and gas! 

 Sherri - Thx to Linda and Forest Blue for hosting 25 people on their boat prior to installation of Lin-
da to PICYA as VCO. 

Next general meeting March 6th 8 PM. Next board meeting Feb.19th at 7 pm 

Adjournment  Commodore Adams @ 2105 hours. 

Respectfully submitted, 

David Quist, Secretary, PYC 

(Continued from page 5) 
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Date:  March 14th 

Time:  Dinner at 7 PM 

Price:  $20.00 per person 

Menu 

Corn Beef & Cabbage Dinner 

After dinner you will be entertained with a 

Performance by the Keenan School of Irish 

Dance. 

RSVP by March 6th 

Checks should be payable to PYC 

Mail check to: 

PYC ATTN Carol Anderson 

10 C Street, Petaluma, CA 94952 

Ladies Night Out  
………..Out of focus on purpose to 

protect the identity of the movie 

goers! 
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Sunshine Chairperson Linda Frost 

lindafrost@comcast.net 

Call me  707-481-3839 

Or 707-780-8812  

Please contact me if you know if one of our members are sick or any 

other news about our members.  I can’t do my job without your help. 

MARCH BIRTHDAYS 

 

4th Sheila Bride 

4th Barry Parkinson 

7th Doug Xiques 

13th John Wolthausen 

15th Lauren Lautner 

17th Duffy Stewart 

21st Margaret Kram 

22nd Rose Collins 

23rd James Keller 

23rd Jim Sleep 

23rd Carrie Zurney 

25th Nancy Keller 

28th Julie Voix 

30th Larry Kubo 

30th Elaine Tarr 
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PICYA Installation 

featuring PYC’s very 

own Linda Blue as 

PICYA VCO 

Congratulations 

Linda! 
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Month Destination 
  

March 13-15: Petaluma YC - St. Patrick’s Day 

27-29: Sausalito 

 

April 24-26: Encinal YC - Pub Crawl 

May 15-17: Sequoia YC, Redwood City 

22-15: Petaluma YC-Memorial Day Event 

June 26-28: South Beach Harbor, SF Giants 
Game 

July 3-5: Martinez YC 

August 11-25: Delta Cruise 

11th - Pittsburg, 12th, Rio Vista, 13-16th 
Sacramento, 16th Oxbow Marina, 17-21st 
Delta YC, 21-? Raft out 

September 11-13: San Rafael YC 

October 9-11: Angel Island 

November 20-22: Benicia YC 

December 6 Lighted Boat Parade, Petaluma 

    

 
2015 PYC Cruise Out Schedule 

Nautical Terms 

GPS—An electronic device that allows you to 

navigate out of sight of landmarks before the 

batteries expire. 
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DATE EVENT/CRUISE 

March 14 St. Patrick's Day Party 

March 21 
“All Hands On Deck! ~ PYC Spring Clean Up Event” 

9am—3 pm 

May 22-25 Memorial Day Event 

August Delta Cruise 

Cruise Chair –                       
Mike Freeman 

(707) 544-3873 or email at mfreeman@sonic.net 

Events Chair -                       
Carol Anderson 

(707) 529-9244 or email at carolonthe-
boat@hotmail.com 

Upcoming Events 
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The Coast Guard Auxiliary offers a number of classes that Petaluma Yacht 

Club members may be interested in attending.    

 

Americas Boating Safety or ABS is the basic 8 hour class that will be mandatory in 2018 for all 
boaters. 

 

GPS for Mariners  this a great hands on class on how to do basic navigation with charts and the 
New GPS Chart Plotters 

 

Feb 21,  ABS  $30  CG Station Bodega Bay 

March  21, GPS  $35    CG Station Bodega Bay 

 

May 16   ABS  Petaluma Yacht Club 

June 20  Paddlecraft $20 Petaluma Yacht Club 

 

Sept. 26  GPS  CG Station Bodega Bay 

Oct 17    ABS  PYC 

 

We also offer the Boating Skills and Seamanship 16 hour class, and Coastal Navigation 32 hour 
class. 

  

Wil Sumner  
US Coast Guard Auxiliary,   
Division Commander 05 
707 776 7237 cell  
707 778 1666 fax  
707 763 1565 home  
wilsumner_cgaux@yahoo.com 

From the dock the woman watched as the salty old tugboat captain skillfully 

docked his boat. She was impressed that such an old man would still be doing such 

a tough job. She decided to wait until the captain disembarked. As he did, she 

asked him," Captain, what is your secret to leading such a long and productive 

life?" "Well," he said. "I would have to say it's because I smoke three packs of 

cigarettes a day, drink a case of whisky every week, eat a lot of fatty foods and I 

never exercise.” “Wow, that's amazing," the woman said. "Exactly how old are 

you?" He answered, "Thirty-one".  

tel:707%20776%207237
tel:707%20778%201666
tel:707%20763%201565
mailto:wilsumner_cgaux@yahoo.com
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Oakland Yacht Club Cruise Report 

One boat participated in the cruise to the Oakland Yacht Club.  We departed San Rafael 

about noon on Friday with flat seas and no wind.  It was a bit hazy but a very pleasant 

cruise to Alameda Island.   

Saturday we visited the USS Hornet.  We ar-

rived, by bikes, promptly at 10 am, just as they 

opened.  It was a quick trip as it was just  2.5 

miles from the yacht club to the Hornet.  One 

of the advantages of arriving early  is that you 

can sign up for the docent led tours to portions 

of the ship that are not open to the general 

public.  This is well worth doing.  The Hornet is 

an impressive and incredibly complex piece of 

equipment.  It required a crew of over 3000 to 

operate her as a naval asset.  I always won-

dered why such a large crew was required.  Now after seeing in person what it took to 

support Air Wing operations from a portable airfield I understand. 

After spending 3 hours on Hornet, we set off to explore the remainder of Alameda Island.  

We visited several nice beaches on the west side.  Crown Beach was sandy and warm.  

Wind surfers and Kite sailors plied the offshore waters and kids played in the sand and 

water.  The aroma from the BBQ’s smelled delicious and made us think about dinner.   

We returned to the boat about 5pm.  We found several text messages alerting us that 5 

people were driving down to join us for dinner at the club.  It was great to have Tom Cor-

bett, Ted and Sheri Adams, and Steve and Tina Powell make the effort to drive down.   

Sunday morning we awoke to a freshening north 

wind that caused a bumpy ride back to Loch Lomond 

marina.  The tide was going against the wind and 

that condition always results in rougher waters.  For-

tunately, geography put Loch Lomond on the lee side 

of a tall ridge and winds were much calmer as we 

pulled into our slip.  We spent some time washing 

Patience to remove all the salt from her bay passage 

and enjoyed one more evening on board prior to 

heading back to Santa Rosa. 

I am hopeful that on future cruises we will have more 

than one boat participate.  Two cruises are planned 

in March.  On Saint Patrick’s Day, all boats are invited to cruise to Petaluma for an even-

ing of festivities at the club.  From the 27th to the 29th, we will be cruising to Schoonmaker 

Cove Marina in Sausalito. 
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Dinner at Oakland Yacht Club 

Member News 
The Parker’s, Jones’, McGuire’s and Calvert’s went on a  cruise to the 

Palm Desert with their land yachts…. In search of warm weather.  We 

all put our sweatshirts on so no one would feel like they were missing 

out.  The wind in the desert would be awesome if one were sailing! 
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ACADEMY AWARDS NIGHT  

AT THE PYC 
 

A great time was had by all at the PYC Oscar party on Sunday, 2/22/15.  If you missed it 
you missed a rare opportunity to see David Quist re-enact the scene from ‘Birdman’ in 
which the title character runs down Broadway clothed only in his ‘tighty-whities’.  A truly 
epic and 'unforgettable' experience! 

  

And, congratulations to Gerry Reinartz, Cathy Lehman and Steve Powell who combined 
their vast film knowledge with uncanny good fortune to take home movies tickets and 
this year’s honors as the supreme prognosticators of Oscar decisions. 

  

See you all next year! 
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Lawyer, Sailor & 

All-Round Good 
Guy 

  

 

   Roy Johnston 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 ●  Wills & Trusts  ●  Trust Administration 

 ●  Probate  ●  Elder Abuse 

 ●  Business & Nonprofit Law ●  Real Estate Law  

Transaction & Litigation 

JOHNSTON | THOMAS 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

(707) 545-6542 

rjohnston@johnstonthomas.com 

1400 N. Dutton Ave., Suite 21   ●  Santa Rosa, CA 
95401 
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NEWSLETTER 
Denise Calvert 

 
WEBMASTER 
Gerry Reinartz 

 
MEMBERSHIP 
Gregg Waugh 

 
PHOTOGRAPHY/ALBUM 

Gerry Reinartz 
 

EVENTS 
Sherri Adams 

Carol Anderson 
 

MEMORIAL DAY 
Open 

 
 CRUISE  

Mike Freeman 
 

ADVERTISING 
Connie Madrid 

Staff Commodores 
 

Alfred A. Alys        
Alfred A. Alys        
Tony Smith        
Doug Robinson       
Barry Parkinson     
Charles English      
Pat Ryan        
Harry Simpson       
Alfred A. Alys        
Gerald Cooper       
Bill Bradford        
Dave Simonson       
Donald Hoirup       
Jerry Wright        
Neal Parker        
Duffy Stewart        
Ted Lehmann        
Cris Crispen        
Tom Griffith        
Steve Hand        
Tom Bamberger      
Glenn Burch        
Rose Collins        
Mary McDermott    
Harold Niles        
Larry Kubo        
McKenzie Smith     
James Keller 
Diane Parker 
Tom Corbett 
Don Roberts  
Levi Swift 
Francesca Smith 
Diana Holmes 
Linda Blue 
Marty Little 
Gerry Reinartz
  
        
 

1977-78 
1978-79 
1979-80 
1980-81 
1981-82 
1982-83 
1983-84 
1984-85 
1985-86 
1986-87 
1987-88 
1988-89 
1989-90 
1990-91 
1991-92 
1992-93 
1993-94 
1994-95 
1995-96 
1996-97 
1997-98 
1998-99 
1999-00 
2000-01 
2001-02 
2002-03 
2003-04 
2004-05 
2005-06 
2006-07 
2007-08 
2008-09 
2009-10 
2010-11 
2011-12 
2012-13 
2013-14
  

COMMITTEE CHAIRS 
CRUISE-IN GREETERS 

Tom & Linda Corbett 
 

SUNSHINE 
Linda Frost 

 
COOP 

Maureen Gotham 
 

GALLEY  
Todd Mendoza 

 
BUILDING 

Al Alys  - Chair 
Don Roberts, Larry 

Calvert,  Harold Niles, 
Scott Sibbald 

 
P.I.C.Y.A 

Linda Blue 
 

Delta Cruise-out 
McKenzie Smith 

 
 

COMMODORE 

Ted Adams 

(415) 246-6318 

VICE COMMODORE 

Tina Powell 

(707) 486-2747 

REAR COMMODORE 

Michael Freeman 

(707) 577-5074 

 

 

DIRECTORS 

Gerry Reinartz 

( Staff Commodore ) 

Carol Anderson 

Todd Mendoza 

David Quist 

John Wolthausen 

 

2014 -  2015 Board of Directors 
Clubhouse Phone 

707-765-9725 
 

E-mail 

To send a mass e-mail 
pycmail@reinwalk.com 

 
 

Web Address 
www.petalumayachtclub.com 

 

Photo’s prior to 2012 
www.shutterfly.com 

 

User Name:  
pycpictures@comcast.net 

Password: 

petaluma 
 
 
 

SECRETARY 

David Quist 

secretary@petalumayachtclub.com  

TREASURER 

Francesca Smith 

(707) 484-6889 

 

mailto:secretary@petalumayachtclub.com


PYC Bar Duty Roster 2015 G.M. = 

General Meeting 

PLEASE REPORT ANY and ALL 

CHANGES to THE DIRECTOR OF THE 

10 C Street 
Petaluma, CA 

94952 
 

707-765-9725 
 

Bar Director: Carol Anderson 

Sunday Monday Tuesday 
Wednes-

day Thursday Friday Saturday 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

          Bar Opens 6 PM Bar Opens 5 PM 

          
Bartenders:  Tudor/

Lehman 
Bartenders: Tudor/

Lehman 

         General Meeting   
              

8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

          Bar Opens 6 PM Bar Opens 5 PM 

         Bartenders: Lind Bartenders: Lind  

             

Daylight Savings 
Time 

         St Patrick's Day Event 

          
St Pat's Cruise to the 

PYC 
St Pat's Cruise to the 

PYC 

15 16 17 18 19 20 21 

          Bar Opens 6 PM Bar Opens 5 PM 

        Board Meeting 
Bartenders:Stewart/

Weld 
Bartenders: Stewart/

Weld 

              

St Pat's Cruise to 
the PYC 

          
All Hands On Deck! - 
PYC Spring Clean Up 

Event 9 am—3 pm  

22 23 24 25 26 27 28 

          Bar Opens 6 PM Bar Opens 5 PM 

          Bartenders: McGuire Bartenders:McGuire 

          
Cruise-Out to Sausal-

ito  
Cruise-Out to Sausali-

to  

29 30 31         

              

              

              


